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introducing…

VoIPEnable For Legacy Phone Systems
Existing Telephone System

Maintain your phone system investment
while taking advantage of the cost-savings,

KEEP YOUR NUMBER

versatility and added capacity of SIP
Local Number Porting is
PRI or analog lines

PRI or analog interface

available for 97% of the U.S.,

Keep your phone numbers by porting

Canada and Caribbean, so you
can keep your existing numbers.

them to the VoIPEnable platform – 97%
Telephone
Company

VoIPEnable

coverage of U.S., Canada and Caribbean

Establish global offices in a snap with

INCREASE CAPACITY
In busy offices, analog phone

Commodity
Internet

access to over 11,500 rate centers and
international numbers in over 60 countries

lines or PRIs are bottlenecks.
VoIPEnable converts limited-line

$$$

$

legacy PBX into on-demand call
factories. No more waiting for
additional phone line capacity!

Gain valuable business intelligence and
respond effectively when you track your

VoIPEnable
$2.98 monthly
$0.0144 - $0.51 /min. LD

Traditional Voice
$35+ monthly
$0.10 - $3.05 / min. LD
Public Switched Telephone
Network (PSTN)

TRANSACT ANYWHERE

marketing efforts via unique (commodity)
telephone numbers

Leverage real-time call detail reporting

Over 11,500 rate centers in the
U.S., Canada and Caribbean are
available and over 500,000 local
/ toll free numbers are in stock.
We offer local numbers in 60
countries worldwide.

VoIPEnable is an exciting new offering that allows you to

We work extensively with Vitelity Communications, a

leverage your existing phone system investment,

proven leader in SIP trunking, with over 10 years of

while taking advantage of cost-saving, flexible and robust

VoIP service experience. In fact, Vitelity has the

SIP trunking technology. Now you can trade expensive,

largest footprint of any VoIP provider!

limited, and contracted PRI and analog dial tone for
reliable and affordable SIP telephone service.

intelligence, connect remote offices worldwide, or

FEATUREFUL
All numbers (DIDs) come with
free voicemail, call notifications,
PBX failover, voicemail
transcription, and SMS text
messaging; CNAM/LIDB,
inbound CNAM, e911, Directory
Listing available at nominal rates.

Maybe you want to gain real-time call reporting

Since we take you direct to the telephone services whole-

realize the cost-savings of free in-network calling.

salers, you no longer have to worry about expensive or

Perhaps you want to eliminate per-seat licensing.

drawn-out capacity upgrades, done at the leisure of the

No matter the challenge, we can help you design the

telephone company. Typical capacity upgrades,

VoIP solution that will work for your business, and

additions, moves and changes can be completed within

maintain your investment.

minutes instead of days or weeks. Need local numbers in
the U.K., Hong Kong and Sweden today? We can do it!

ReliAvail I.T.
SM

company

Stop losing money. VoIPEnable your business today!

call
now

877.372.6782
ReliAvail.com

VoIPEnable

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
satisfied customers

Q: How much does the VoIPEnable device cost?
A: Pricing varies based on the interface number and type (PRI, FXS,
FXO) required. Package pricing starts at $795 for 4FXO + 4FXS.

SETUP INCLUDED

Q: Isn’t $795+ expensive for a VoIPEnable device?

We work with you to port your

A: When you consider that the typical VoIPEnable per-minute rate is

existing numbers, then send you

a fraction of what the major phone companies charge, VoIPEnable is

a pre-configured VoIPEnable

a bargain! Most solutions pay off in less than 12 months.

device or come to your site for

Q: Do I need to be a computer / PBX whiz to use VoIPEnable?

full integration and testing.

A: Nope! We will ship everything to you preconfigured and even
offer on-site interfacing and testing with your phone system.

MAX COMPATIBILITY
Q: Will I lose calling features when I use VoIPEnable?

VoIPEnable works with virtually

A: You’ll gain features that weren’t available or affordable before!
any PBX and virtually any type of
phone port (PRI, FXS, FXO).

Q: Are there other benefits to using VoIPEnable?
A: In many cases, we are able to integrate redundant internet

BUDGET FRIENDLY

connectivity into your business, for less than you pay for phone now.

Pay only for the capacity you

Q: Can I keep my existing phone numbers and use VoIPEnable?

SERVICES AVAILABLE

need, when you need it. Now

A: Yes, absolutely. We can port most all existing phone numbers. In

FaxEnable Secure Fax Solutions

your telephone service costs will

some rare cases (ie: rural areas), numbers may not be portable.

VoIP Integration & Design

correlate to revenue generation!

Secure Remote Communications

Q: Does VoIPEnable work outside the U.S.?

I.T. Infrastructure Design

A: It works from any location with quality, low latency bandwidth.

NO CONTRACTS

Marketing Metrics & Tracking

Month-to-month services, no

Q: How is VoIPEnable so much cheaper than the phone co.?

commitment required.

A: We take you to the wholesale telephone providers directly, and

SERVING U.S. & ABROAD

leverage commodity internet connection(s) to transmit phone calls,

Medical

eliminating costly copper telephone lines and PRIs.

Lodging
Financial

For more information on any of

Q: Does VoIPEnable require a contract commitment or charge

our products or services please

early termination fees?

Retail

A: No, absolutely not. If you do not like the service, you pay only for

Federal & Defense

visit us on the Web at:

what you have used. Cancel at any time.
MyBusinessTelephone.com
ReliAvail.com

Q: Is this a pre-paid service? How may I pay?
A: Yes, VoIPEnable is a pre-paid service. Visa, MasterCard,
Discover and American Express are accepted.

ReliAvail I.T.
SM

company

call
now

877.372.6782
ReliAvail.com

